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We introduce a simple, experimentally realizable, entanglement manipulation protocol for exploring mixed-
state entanglement. We show that for both nonmaximally entangled pure, and mixed polarization-entangled
two-qubit states, an increase in the degree of entanglement and purity, is achievable.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.63.030302 PACS number~s!: 03.67.2a, 03.65.Ta, 42.50.2pWe introduce a simple, experimentally realizable, proto-
col to manipulate and explore both pure and mixed-state en-
tanglement. While the scheme will have limitations, in part
due to its simplicity, it will allow experimental investigation
of the large Hilbert space associated with mixed states.
The motivation for this scheme comes from focusing
ideas and proposals of several groups from the past few years
into a simple realization of mixed-state entanglement ma-
nipulation. It was proposed that quantum correlations on
mixed states could be enhanced by positive operator valued
measurements @1#. A more specific example by Gisin @2#
considered the manipulation of a 232 system using local
filters. The scheme we propose here combines these ideas
and uses an arrangement similar to the original Procrustean
method @3#, which dealt solely with pure states. The primary
motivation here is in proposing a scheme that can be easily
realized experimentally. With the recent advances in the
preparation of nonmaximally entangled pure @4# and mixed
@5# polarization-entangled quantum states we now have a
source for which there is a high degree of control over the
degree of entanglement and purity of the state. This allows
us to consider a wide variety of states and examine what
operations can be performed so as to make the state more
useful in the context of an entanglement resource.
For the purposes of describing the possible manipulation
of a state we will define the following three concepts of
distillation, purification, and concentration ~illustrated sche-
matically in Fig. 1! as follows:
~i! Distillation: increasing the entanglement of a state.
~ii! Purification: increasing the purity of a state ~decreas-
ing its entropy!. This is not purification with respect to some
particular state; for example, obtaining a singlet state from a
mixed state.
~iii! Concentration: increasing both the entanglement and
the purity of a mixed state.
These concepts have been used almost interchangeably in
the literature, but we will follow our primitive definitions to
avoid potential confusion. In this Rapid Communication it is
the concentration of a state that is the main aim for the main-
tenance or recovery of an entanglement resource.
Let us now specify the measures that we will be using to
characterize the degree of entanglement and purity of a state.
The entanglement and purity of a state can be determined
using distinct measures. Here we will restrict our attention
to 232 systems and hence will use analytic expressions
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spective measures. The entanglement of formation, as intro-
duced by Wootters @6#, is found by considering that for a
general two-qubit state r , the ‘‘spin-flipped state’’ r˜ is
given by
r˜5~sy ^ sy!r*~sy ^ sy!, ~1!
where sy is the Pauli operator in the computational basis.
We calculate the square root of the eigenvalues l˜ i of rr˜ , in
descending order, to determine the ‘‘concurrence,’’
C~r!5max$l˜ 12l˜ 22l˜ 32l˜ 4,0%. ~2!
The entanglement of formation ~EOF! is then given by
EC~r!5hS 11A12C~r!22 D , ~3!
where h is the binary entropy function
h~x !52x log2~x !2~12x !log2~12x !. ~4!
The entropy of the density matrix r ~our purity measure! is
given by
S52(
i51
4
l i log4 l i ~5!
where l i are the eigenvalues of r .
We will now describe our entanglement manipulation
protocol and emphasize its simplicity. The experimental ar-
rangement for our protocol is described by the schematic in
Fig. 2. The aim of our protocol is to manipulate mixed states
and enhance their degree of entanglement. Let us consider an
FIG. 1. A schematic representation of the entanglement manipu-
lation processes in terms of the degree of entanglement and entropy
of a state. We propose this distinction between distillation, purifi-
cation, and concentration in an attempt to clarify terminology in the
mixed-state domain.©2001 The American Physical Society02-1
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represented by a general 232 matrix. We will describe the
joint state of the system, AB , in the polarization basis,
$uVV&,uVH&,uHV& ,uHH&%, as a 434 density matrix whose
elements rˆ i j satisfy the usual requirements. From our source
~see Fig. 2! we have four polarization modes ~two for A and
two for B). These polarization modes are spatially separated
and input onto beam splitters ~BSs!, with independent and
variable transmission coefficients. The second input port of
each of these beam splitters is assumed to be a vacuum. With
FIG. 2. The schematic model of the BS concentration protocol.
The source produces an initial state that can be controlled in
terms of the entanglement and purity and is thus able to provide a
range of initial states for manipulation. This state is then spatially
separated with respect to its polarization modes and then incident
on separate beam splitters, BSs, with a different variable reflectiv-
ity. By tuning the variable BS it is possible to obtain the desired
output state with the corresponding coincidence detections for A
and B.03030perfectly efficient photodetectors it would be possible to
monitor the second output mode of each of these beam split-
ters and use the results to conditionally select the concen-
trated state we wish to produce. We know that if the detec-
tion of a photon is made in any of the second output ports
then the preparation process is considered to have failed.
Nondetection ~with perfectly efficient detectors! at all the
second output ports is required to prepare our state and here
is the problem with current single-photon detection efficien-
cies. Photon detectors have a finite efficiency and it is pos-
sible that a photon present at these second output ports will
not be detected. Hence we will not get the conditioned state
we desire. Instead we will examine the transmitted modes of
the beam splitter and consider the situations where joint co-
incidences are registered at the photodetectors of the two
subsystems A and B, or Alice and Bob if you prefer. While
this is a postselective process it has the advantage that poor
detection efficiency only decreases the coincidence count
rate. As we discard any information present at the second
output of the beam splitters, the protocol we describe is not
unitary.
If we consider that having each mode incident on a BS
has the effect of expanding the Hilbert space of the system,
then in the expanded Hilbert space we can manipulate the
state and then project it back onto the polarization coinci-
dence basis. The BSs transform each mode in the following
way:
uV ,H&u0&→hv ,huV ,H&u0&1A~12hv ,h2 !u0&u1& ~6!
and hence we obtain an output density matrix for this re-
duced system of the formrˆ ABout5NS r11hva2 hvb2 r12hva2 hvbhhb r13hvahhahvb2 r14hr12* hva2 hvbhhb r22hva2 hhb2 r23h r24hvahhahhb2r13* hvahha r23* h r33hha2 hvb2 r34hha2 hvbhhb
r14* h r24* hvahhahhb
2 r34* hha
2 hvbhhb r44hha
2 hhb
2
D , ~7!
where h5hvahhahvbhhb and hv ,hua ,b are the vertical and
horizontal polarization transmission coefficients for sub-
systems A and B. The normalization is given by
N5@r11hva2 hvb2 1r22hva2 hhb2 1r33hha2 hvb2 1r44hha2 hhb2 #21
~8!
and the probability of obtaining the desired output state is
determined from the trace of the unnormalized BS-
transformed density matrix, N 21, and thus is dependent on
the transmission coefficients. This is the probability of ob-
taining the output state once the BS parameters have been
determined.
This scheme is more easily understood by considering
the behavior of pure states under the protocol. As such we
now illustrate the distillation process with a specific ex-ample. We will examine a nonmaximally entangled pure
state and show how to recover a maximally entangled state
via our protocol. Consider an initial state produced by our
source of the form
uw in&ab5N1@e1uVV&ab1e2eifuHH&ab] ~9!
or alternatively
uw in&ab5N1@e1uVH&ab1e2eifuHV&ab], ~10!
where
N 125@ ue1u21ue2u2#21. ~11!
Assuming the polarization modes are all spatially separated
we input them onto separate BSs ~see Fig. 2!. We can choose2-2
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optimal output for a given state. For convenience we con-
sider a state of the form of Eq. ~9!, which allows us to sim-
plify the analysis. With this in mind we can set hva5hvb
5hv and hha5hhb5hb .
The state of our system after the BSs ~assuming vacuum
inputs to the second BS ports! is
uw total&AB5N1@e1hv2uVV&ABu00&1e2eifhh2uHH&ABu00&
1e1hvA~12hv2!$uV0&ABu01&1u0V&ABu10&%
1e2e
ifhhA~12hh2!$uH0&ABu01&
1u0H&ABu10&%1e1~12hv
2!u00&ABu11&
1e2e
if~12hh
2!u00&ABu11&]. ~12!
The outcomes we are interested in are in the joint coinci-
dence basis of A ,B , and hence the vacuum-state components
are removed from consideration leaving an effective output
state of the form
uwout&AB5N2@e1hv2uVV&AB1e2eifhh2uHH&AB], ~13!
where the normalization in this coincidence basis is
N 225@ ue1u2hv41ue2u2hh4#21. ~14!
For maximal entanglement we have the following simple
relationship:
ue1uhv
25ue2uhh
2
. ~15!
We observe that the entanglement of the output state is
dependent on the transmission coefficients of the BSs. Fur-
ther, this protocol can always take a nonmaximally entangled
state and obtain a pure maximally entangled one. This pro-
tocol can also incorporate a phase adjuster at either A or B to
tune any relative phase difference for the state. If we had
considered states of the form of Eq. ~10!, then we would03030need to consider the tuning parameters independently such
that the requirement for a pure maximally entangled state is
then
ue1uhvahhb5ue2uhvbhha . ~16!
This is where the protocol differs from the Procrustean
method of Bennett et al. @4#. We have introduced individual
depolarizing channels, thus obtaining more degrees of free-
dom, and so allowing the protocol to be extended to mixed
states. It is important to mention again that with perfect
single-photon detection it is possible to monitor the dis-
carded ports for each of the modes, thus preparing the de-
sired state by conditioned measurements.
Let us now turn our attention to the concentration of
mixed states. As an extension to the distillation process we
take the density matrix rˆ ABin to be a mixture of the density
matrices of two of the Bell-type states, Eqs. ~9! and ~10!, one
of which, say Eq. ~19!, is maximally entangled, e15e251.
The mixing can be controlled by the parameter g,
that is,
rˆ ABin5S gN 12ueu2 0 0 gN 12e1*e20 12g2 12g2 00 12g2 12g2 0
gN 12e1e2* 0 0 gN 12ue2u2
D
~17!
.
This state is one of many of the range of mixed states that
can be concentrated and has been chosen to easily show the
protocol’s extension from pure to mixed states, from distil-
lation to concentration. Using the BS protocol illustrated in
Fig. 2, the output state for Eq. ~18! in the coincidence basis
AB can be represented asrˆ ABout5N 32S gue1u2hva2 hvb2 0 0 ge1e2*h0 Ghva2 hhb2 Gh 00 Gh Ghha2 hvb2 0
ge1*e2h 0 0 gue2u2hha
2 hhb
2
D , ~18!with G5~12g!/2 and the normalization N3 given by
N 325@g~ ue1u2hva2 hvb2 1ue22uhha2 hhb2 !
1G~hva
2 hhb
2 1hha
2 hvb
2 !#21. ~19!
In Fig. 3 we display the effect of our protocol for a range
of g values with e151 and e250.1 ~the g values are labeled
at the peak of each curve!. The initial points for the fixed g ,
e1, and e2 are displayed as solid dots. These curves represent
the behavior of the entropy and EOF of the states as the BSs
are tuned to optimize both. We see how this class of state canhave its entanglement-linear entropy characteristics im-
proved. This is dependent on the amount mixing. The behav-
ior of the state is similarly dependent on the degree of en-
tanglement in the pure-state components of the mixed state
of Eq. ~17!, variations in e1,2 , though this is not explicitly
shown here.
The curves in Fig. 3 represent the range of (S ,EOF) val-
ues for the output states from our protocol. We take the
specific case of g50.1 and observe the variation of (S ,EOF)
as we tune hva5hvb5hv . From the initial state marked
with a black circle at (S ,EOF)5(0.23,0.84) with hv51, we2-3
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(S ,EOF)5(0.075,0.94) for hv50.32. This constitutes a
turning point on the plane, and if we continue decreasing hv
we follow the curve back to our initial point in the plane
after which the entanglement-entropy properties of the state
deteriorate from the original values.
What does the state look like? We observe that with
(e1 ,e2 ,g)5(1.00,0.10,0.30), allowing all the light through
the horizontal BS ~an optimal setting, provided ue1u.ue2u to
maximize the output!, and tuning the vertical beam splitter’s
transmission to hv50.32, we can take an initial state
rˆ ABin5S 0.297 0 0 0.0300 0.350 0.350 00 0.350 0.350 0
0.030 0 0 0.003
D ~20!
FIG. 3. The plot of the entanglement of formation versus the
entropy displays the concentration characteristics of the idealized
schematic of Fig. 1. We consider states of the form of Eq. ~17! with
(e1 ,e2)5(1,0.1); the values for g are labeled at the peak of each
curve. The curves illustrate the entire range of values a state can
attain in the (S ,EOF) plane as the BS parameters, hva5hvb
5hv , are varied, 0,hv,1. The initial states are marked as filled
black circles. If we consider the state g50.1, initially (S ,EOF)
5(0.23,0.84), then as we decrease hv from an initial value of
1 we approach the maximum concentration value (S ,EOF)
5(0.075,0.94) at hv50.32. If we continue to decrease hv we then
follow the curve back down through our initial point on the plane,
and from then on the state deteriorates from its original value. We
also note that the other curves have similar concentration character-
istics for g<0.5. g50.5 corresponds to the case where the two
Bell-type states are evenly mixed.03030to an output state
rˆ ABout5S 0.039 0 0 0.0390 0.461 0.461 00 0.461 0.461 0
0.039 0 0 0.039
D . ~21!
This output state has an increase in the entanglement of for-
mation from EOF50.52 to EOF50.78, while the entropy of
the system has decreased from S50.30 to S50.20; this re-
sult is achieved with a finite probability P57.6%.
There exists a critical point with respect to concentration
at g50.5 that corresponds to the case where the two pure
states of Eq. ~17! are evenly mixed. For those states with the
mixing parameter g<0.5, concentration is possible, while for
those states above this value the entanglement can be in-
creased, but this is at the cost of purity. All of these states
can be concentrated if we choose to tune another BS, thus
highlighting the need for all four BSs. Similarly if we con-
sidered a mixture of the pure states of Eqs. ~9! and ~10!,
where both had e1,25 1, then we find that concentration is
still achievable.
Now let us consider the incoherent sum of a pure
state and a mixed state and take as an example of this the
Werner state, a mixture of the identity and some fraction
of a pure state. If the pure-state fraction of the Werner
state is a nonmaximally entangled pure state, then it is
possible to increase the entanglement of the state. How-
ever, this entanglement increase comes at the cost of purity
and is bound by the amount of entanglement that would
be inherent in a Werner state using a maximally entangled
pure state.
In conclusion, we have proposed an entanglement concen-
tration protocol that is experimentally realizable and can pro-
duce a finite concentration of Bell pairs from some initially
mixed states. The key point here is that while this is achiev-
able we are more interested in the entanglement properties
than the final form of the state. Indeed, with such a simple
protocol the range of possible tests with respect to quantum
information and entanglement is quite diverse, and while this
protocol does require some knowledge of the state in deter-
mining the tuning parameters and is a nonunitary operation,
we believe it should provide a most useful tool in the explo-
ration of mixed-state entanglement.
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